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Ame Optirrgta] AREocation of

  Power Systeffcris freowa awa

Envergy Storage Systewas ire EXectric

Ecoxtoffw"ica] Ogeegeatixtg Viewgeoiget

              Satoshi MoRozuMI, Kenichi NIsHIyA and Jun HAsEGAwA

                           <Recieved December 27, 1985)

                                  Abstract

   This paper describes an optimal allocation of energy storage systems in a power system

from an economical operating viewpoint.

   First, the optimal location of one energy storage system is discussed. Although it may

be decided basically by a comparison run among all operating costs for each candidate

location, an effective technique for the reduction of the number of locations where it would

be required to calculate the operating cost is proposed in this paper. Some features of the

optimal location are concluded from various results based on nupaerical simulations.

   The optimal allocation of plural energy storage systems is also discussed in the latter

part of this paper. It would be very difficult to find the optimal allocation by comparison

of all allocating pattern, if the number of storage units or allocating sites increases in number.

The present workers propose two algorisms by which to determine optimal or suboptimal

allocation effectively. One of them, which is based on the branch-and-bound method is

effective in determining the optimal one. The other, which includes successive applications

of the optimal locating method in the earlier part of this paper, is only sufficient in finding

the optimal or suboptimal one, however it may be faster than the first algorism. The two

algorisms puposed are compared and discussed based on the results of some example

problems.

LOCAM AREA NETiWORKS-A Sameerkeqifed
gKwugefiemaeeneaefiewa ExaffgRpEe

Drago NovAK and Yoshinao AoKI

    (Received December 27, 1985)

                                  Abstract

   The article presents hardware and software aspects of a local area network implementa-

tion. First, the Open Systems Interconnection Reference Model, which enables structuring

ofthecommunicationprotocolsisdescribed. Takingthismodelasabasisfortheimplemen-

tation, we present then the intelligent Ethernet controller that serves as an interface between
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the micro computer and the communication media. The controller is built as a single board

computer that supports multiprocessing. For easier communication software structuring

and implementation a simple real time kernel was developed. Its primitives ancl data

structures are described next. The primitives enable parallel process execution, process

synchronization,andassuremutualexclusionwhileusingcommonresources. Thefinalpart

contains the description of the interface data structures and processes implementing the

network and transport layer communication protocols. We end thus with the transport

layer and a "byte-stream" interface. With this all the work on the network side is done.

The remaining communication layers that have to be implemented on the host are not part

of this article.

                 Skagee ameaiysgs fom geaptfteaxllates

-oma its geregeageatfiowa awadi sfirrerkgellgffiedi diiseifeee geowagefiege awaaAysis-

       Toshiharu SHIBATA Norihisa YosHIKI and Kenji YAMAGUCHI
                        '
                       (Received December 27, l985)

                                   Abstract

    In algorithms of discrete Fourier methods applied to shape analyses for particulates, we

usually choose the transformations, sine and/or cosine, according to the symmetrical nature

offunctionsforitssilhouette. Thesearequitejustified. However,therearesomeproblems

such as phase angles which do not have the same nature as the other coefficients, and indicate

restricted interpolation by the direct inverisions. The present method was newly refined

regarding these points and it has the freedom to select a sine or cosine transformation.

   At first the method is discussed with some polygonal shapes. And next it is applied to

the shape analysis of Taiheiyo-coal char particles which were sampled from the water gas

reaction with partial oxidation. In spite of its irregular shapes, informations such as areas

and peripherai lengths are related to the sine coefficients.
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Nageosecoewd-Pwhse EsogatEom

       VoEeage Cogyeposedi of

Tgeaxtsforwaerc

 PewaAge]-Bar

with th Higk WitkstamdiEgeg

Wreaitsrrveissgo" Liites

Akira HoMMA, Hatsuo YAMAZAKI

    (Received December 27,1985)

                                  Abstmact

   A novel nanosecond-pulse isolation transformer composed of paraallel-bar transmission

lines was developed for the trigger system in an electron linear accelerator. To design it, the

step-signal response of a transmission-line circuit modeling the transformer was analysed by

using a reflection diagram. The insertion loss and time constant were estimated from the

response analysis. The constructed transformer which can transmit 2 nsec wide pulses

across a potential difference over 100 KV has a small rise time degradation (5% in 1 nsec rise

time) and Iow insertion loss (-2 dB).

ffrradiiatioit dagwxage streaxctwagees of aged AR-Mg-LE aRRoy

           Hiroshi KINOSHITA, Seiichi SUENAGA and Heishichro TAKAHASHI

                           <Received December 27, 1985)

                                  Abstract

   Aging structures and electron irradiation behavior of Al-4.1 wt % Mg-1.7 wt % Li alloy

were investigated. After the specimens were annealed at 723 K for 2 hgurs, they were aged

at 423 K for 2-500 hours and 453 K for 2-IOOO hours.

   An age-hardening occurred with precipitation 6'particles. With increasing the aging

time, 6'grew and/or T phases precipitated, and then the hardeness of the specimen decrea-

sed. These precipitate structures were analyzed by using 200 KeV TEM and EDS.

   Futhermore electron irradiations were performed at 373 K and 403 K up to 20 dpa. Void

formation was recognlzed at about 5dpa. The voids were distributed around the precipi-

tation particles in all specimens.

   When the irradiation temperature was high and the aging time was longer, the mean size

of the voids became larger but the number density of the voids became Iower.

   During irradiation, the void number density did not vary greatly and the precipitations

were stable even in higher doses

   Thus it was clarified that the pre-existing precipitates acted as preferential void nuclea-

tlon sltes.
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"PPA": A 0ewe-DiffugegesioitaR Pgeocessor-Ageray

(Jsggmg Shewedi-Mexwaory WechgeoRogy

            Keiji MAKINO

       (Received December 27, 1985)

Systema

                                  Abstxact

   This paper describes a parallel processor system PPA, which is the main component of

the multi-purpose simulator HOSS at the Hokkaido University. PPA is a master-slave

system consisting oftwo master processors and thirty-two slave processors. Its architecture

is characterized by a one-dimensional array of slave processors sharing a three-port memory

system. The shared memory, also, connects masters and slaves, and the masters control the

slaves through it. The architecture allows each processor to exchange data with its neigh-

bors through the shared memory without actual data transfer, This reduces the data-

transfer portion of the overall execution time, the minimization of which is a difficult

problem in a parallel processor system. It was demonstrated that PPA can be used as a real-

time continuous-system simulator with a CSMP-type simulation language ICOSS.

Pemfomgnapmce of a Preo¢essor-Agegeay SysterryR as a Cogetipmaxows-Sys¢egyt SiwawaEator

                                Keiji MAKINO

                           (Received December 27, 1985)

                                  Abstract

   This paper describes the performance of a para}lel processing system PPA for the

simulationofcontinuoussystems. PPAiscomposedoftwomasterprocessorsandacircular

array of thirty-two slave processors connected by a three-port shared-memory system. It

emulates a conventional analog computer, solving differential equations through the use of a

real-time continuous-system simulation software ICOSS. The dynamic characteristics of

PPA as a real-time simulator will be graphically presented. This system can simulate

dynamical systems in real time up to ten Hz with sufficient accuracy. Data-transfer time

and actual computing time is compared by analyzing PPA doing numerical integration for

one lntegratlon step.
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Effect of Methamee Conceittratio" oxt the Detonation properties of

Exp]osions git ait itJRdewgroeeRd GaEIery

Coai Dust

Chan WANG and Kiyosh
(Received March 31,

i HIGUCHI

1986)

                                   Abstract

    Experimental studies using an explosion testing tube (l5cm × 15cm × 900cm) were

conducted to assess the effect of methane concentration on the detonation properties of coal

dust explosions in an underground gallery. Coal dust that was weighed previosly was evenly

distributed on the shelves throughout the length of the testing tube.

    Then explosive methane- air mixture in the closed end of the tube was ignited and this

gas explosion was followed by coal dust explosion and detonation in the open end of the tube

when possible. A coal dust explosion in the testing tube could not self - propagate when the

concentration of coal dust was lower than its lower explosion limit.

    But when some methane coexisted in the coal dust, the limit was markedly lowered.

Under the condition of the same coa} dust concentration it was confirmed that distances and
                                               '
velocities of flame propagations increased with methane concentration.

The geeasibgiity of a Sgwamaltameo"s Rea¢tiopt
  aptdi Coaa GasEficatiore oxt

Proeess of ffroit Orce ReductRoR

FaaxidEzed Beds

Shin-ic hi KoNDo and Kuniyoshi

 (Received March 31, 1986)

IsHII

                                   Abstract

    Merits and demerits of the iron ore reduction with fluidized bed were discussed as

compared with a shaft furnace. A higher productivity and better control were expected in the

fluidized bed reduction under a high pressure, which fits in with miscellaneous processes of

reducing gas production.

    A new process of simultaneous reaction of iron ore reduction and coal gasification was

proposed. This process consists of two fluidized beds, where 90% of carbon in the coal is

gasified while the iron ore is reduced to wustite in the first bed, and then the prereduced ore

out of the first bed is further reduced to 90% in the second bed, Suitable operating conditions

were selected based on the material and heat balance, and then the compositions, quantities
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and temperatures of gas at various

   It may be concluded from the

feasible.

 points were calculated.

result of these calculations that the proposed process is

Devegopxvxeent of I)reocess Gas AnaRysis by usimg QaxadrmpoRe Mass Spectrowaetew

   Kuniyoshi IsHII, Tomohiro AKIyAMA,

Yoshiaki KAsHiwAyA and Shin-ichi KoNDo

          (Received March 31, 1986)

                                  Abstract

   A system for rapid gas ana}ysis of process gas wlas developed by combining quadrupole

mass spectrometer (QMS) and a micro computer. It was observed that the mass spectrum

intensity ratio of a component gas to Ar was closely correlated with their composition ratio.

On the basis of this finding, the flow rates of component gases were rapidly and accurately

measured by adding Ar at a constant rate into the subject gas.

Measuremaent of

           Coke

the Sigyiukaiteous Reaction of lropt Ore

Gasification by Using a Gas Anaiysis

and

 Kuniyoshi IsHII, Yoshiaki KAsHIWAyA

Tomohiro AKIyAMA land Shin-ichi KoNDo

         (Received March 31, 1986)

                                  Abstract

   In order to confirm the feasibility of the simultaneous reaction process of iron ore and

coal gasification experimentally, gas mixtures of various compositions of Ar-H2-H2O and

Ar-H2-C02 systems at about 9500C were passed into a packed bed of mixed iron ore and coke.

The following results were obtained.

  1) The reduction by H2 and gasification by H2O are much faster than those by CO and

CO,.
  2) The equilibrium of water gas shift reaction is not necessarily attained.

  3) The iron ore is reduced to wustite even by Ar-H20 mixture.
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  Wke Effect of a Pewderey Cepgeer Layer gpm eke Elecewoliysils
         of pmikuSe Ceeprfie SeeRfate Sellwatgoxt iee a Staeked

                  Rotatimg B#peRare Elleetreode CellA

            Takeshi SAsAKI," Yuji SHINNo "* and Tatsuo IsHIKAwA"

                            <Received March 31, 1986)

                                   Abstract

   The effect on the rate of electrolysis of a predeposited powdery copper layer on the

electrodes in a stacked rotating bipolar electrode cell was studied in dilute cupric sulfate

solutions. Polarization curve measurements and the electrolysis of 30 1 of 100 or 500 ppm

Cu2' solutions were carried out with electrodes covered with powdery copper layers formed

under various conditions.

   The rate of electrolysis is promoted remarkably by the powdery copper and the higher

speed is attributed to increases in surface micro-turbulence with increases in the active

surface area. It is concluded that a powdery copper layer predeposited on electrodes enables

high speed electrolysis, and the optimum pre-electrolysis conditions for the layer are pro-

posed.

Boiliptg ffeat                                          '-Wreapmsfege Pemfogeffyeagece at Cgeitgcal Water LeveR i" a Porows Bed

Shoichiro FuKusAKo, Norio EGucHI and Nobuhiro SEKI

                (Received March 31, l986)

                                   abstract

   An experimental and analytical investigation was conducted to determine boiling heat-

transfer performance at a critical water level in a porous bed. Four kinds of the particles

of glass, alumina, steel, and copper balls were utilized as the testing porous beds. It was

observed that there might be a critical water level for which a maximum boiling heat-

transfer coefficient took place at a given t6x Ts. The critical water level was obtained

carefully by injecting saturated water. The analyses were found to correlate reasonably the

tendencies of the experrimental results.
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Longitexdfiital Vkbffaekowa ef a

        wamediege a Tkegewaall

Circwaaare

Fieftdi

Cykkmedew

  Satoru IGARASHI

(Received March 31, 1986)

                                   Abstract

    Space one dimensional equation of longitudinal vibration of a circular cylinder under a

thermal field is obtained from the fundamental equations of an elastic body. Considering that

the radius of the cylinder is small, equations in the zero-th, and the first order approximation

are derived. The present method enables us to calculate approximate equations in any desired

accuracy.

    For longitudinal harmonic waves propagating in an infinite long bar under a thermal

field, exact and approximate frequency equations can be obtained from equations derived in

the present paper. Especially, the approximate frequency equations for a small radius are

solved for several thermal conditions at the peripheral surface of the cylinder, and the phase

velocity and the damping coefficient are calculated.

DisAocatiopt Strmacture Eittrodiuced im Nickel

     by Cyc]ic Push-PuXX DeforgTEation

Koichi HAMADA and Michio KIRITANI
 (Received March 31, 1986)

                                   Abstyact

    A fatigue deformation apparatus was designed and constructed to test a thin plate

suitable for making electron microscope specimens. Equal inclination fringes have been

effectively used for the detection and measurement of small local orientation difference, and

a new ±g stereo method has been introduced to characterize tha sign of each individual

dislocation in a high density region of dislocations. In cyclically deformed nickel, the

orientation difference between two dislocation free regions bordered by a large number of

tangled dislocations was found to be extremely small. Tangled dislocations are confirmed to

be composed of the equal number of dislocations of opposite sings.
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Am OptiffytaE Operratiptg Stmategy of ERergy Stowage SysteTyes

             iem EXectric ?owere Systeffg!s

    A Fast Ca]ew]ating Method forc tke Optireriization

  of Operatioit ComesRderimeg Lime F]ow Liffytits

Satoshi MoRozuMI, Ken-ichi NIsHIyA and Jun HAsEGAwA

                 (Received March 31, 1986)

                                  Abstract

   A fast calculating method for optimization of operating strategies of energy storage

systems in electric power systems was proposed by authors in the past and is extended to the

case of considering line flow limits in this paper. It is possible to take the line flow limits into

account by using an optimal power flow calculation with line flow limits as a subroutine of

the fast ca}culating method. However, in this case, it becomes difficult to decide several

modes of storage operation (such as input mode, output mode and waiting mode) simply by

incremental cost of the power system as in the case without line flow limits. Thus, the authors

propose a forecasting method, which calculates the cost change against small change of input

or output power of storage system and can offer criteria available for the decision of the

operating modes.

   Using the forecasting method, some reconstructed manners of the fast calcuiating

method are investigated and simulated. Based on the results of the simulations, it is concluded

that the manner including successive applications of the fast calculating method for one

storage system is avaiable for most cases of the optimizations for plural storage systems

when the line flow limits are considered.

Characterization of Enterface 1'roperties of Al203/matgve oxide/KnP

        MgS Structume by Capacitance [ff'ramsiemt Amalysis

              Hiroshi MAsuDA,Li HE, Hidel<i HAsEGAwA,

                 Takayuki SAwADA and Hideo OHNo
                        (Received March 31, 1986)

   Interface

examlnatlon

properties of

of capacitance

           Abstract

A1203/native oxide/InP structure are characterized

transient using C-t measurements and Isothermal

 by detailed

Capacitance
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Transient Spectroscopy (ICTS). The results indicate that the interface states responding to

injection pulse are distributed spatially and energetically. Those states are shown to exist

below Ec and not above. This supports our``Spatially Distributed Interface State Model.''

   It is also shown that there are two peaks in the spatial distribution of the interface states.

PhotoeoRductive Detectoms with GaAs Active Layer

Susumu NAGAsAwA, Naoto FuJIsHIMA, Hideo OHNo

                         (Received March 31, 1986)

and Hideki HASEGAWA

Abstract

   GaAs photoconductive detectors are promising elements in optoelectronic integrated

circuits (OEIC's) because of their low driving voltage and simple planer structure. A slow

response time and a long tail, however, were observed under low photon flux density

excitation. Thus two new structure photoconductive detectors with GaAs active layer are

proposed and investigated for the lmprovement of response time.

   One is the AIGaAs/GaAs double heterostructure photoconductive detector and the other

is the photoconductive detector with metal film. Both structures are conceived to eliminate

the build-up of holes at the surface due to Fermi level pinning at the surface. The response

time is improved by a factor of 10 to 103. This result shows that the detectors with a

surface hole sink layer is promising for high-speed detectors.

Delay Eqwagizatioit Fer MF Radio Soaxptd Transwaission Line   .uslng DSP
e

Tamaki TAKAHAsHl and Yoshihil

          (Received March 31, 1986)

<o OGAWA

Abstract

   The group-delay characteristic of the sound signal for MF radio broadcasting is highly

distorted when the signal is transmitted by MF radio sound transmission line. The distor-

tion increases on the low frequency side. For this reason, the sound is heard with some

strange echoes resulting in the lack of clarity. The delay distortion can be equalized by
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using the inverse phase characteristic of the distortion in frequency area. In this paper,

compensate for this distortion a new delay equalizer using DSP with FFT technique

proposed and its characteristics and the results of compensation are discussed.

to

is

Studiies opt Skort-terwa LPC Amalysis amd Variabillity

Hiroyuki MuRAKAMI, Katsuo SAIKAWA, Koji TocHINAI and

                          (Received March 31, 1986)

of Vowei Sounds

Kuniichi NAGATA

                                   Abstract

   Over long periods, words uttered by the same speal<er, do not always have the same

spectrum time patterns. This variability is the main cause for increases in error rates in

automatic speakers varification.

    A study on short-term LPC analysis was made using synthetic vowel sounds.

    Using the short-terrn LPC analysis, the spect'ra of vowelsounds can be analyzed into the

transfer-function of the vocal tract and the glottal source spectra.

    Vowel sounds of Japanese spoken number digits uttered over one year period were

analyzed, and it was observed that variability of the transfer-function is dominant in general.

Feasibiitity aitd Desigpt of pteV Neutifoit

 Spalaatiem Cold Soaxrce

      Kazuhiko INouE

   (Received March 31, 1986)

SpectroyvTeter by

                                   Abstract

   Feasibility of the pteV neutron spectrometer using the pulsed spallation cold source was

assessed. Therefore, it was revealed that quasielastic spectrometer, combined with the

LAM-type crystal analyser of 880 Bragg angle, a 20 K methane pulsed cold source and a flight

path of 150 m length, might be capable and may show practical performance for the #eV

neutron spectroscopy. This paper describes the results of feasibility study and the outline of

the LAM-88 spectrometer designed by this study.
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Ioptic Stifemgtk Depeptdieevcy of StabgXity Cogestaitts of UwaptyR

              agmdi Wkomiwagwu CkRero-CoffyupAexes

             Takashi MoRozuMI and Hiroshi OHAsHI

                     (Received March 31, 1986)

                                 Abstract

   Stability constants, Kst, of uranyl and thorium chloro-complexes decrease rapidly with

increasing ionic strength. The ionic complexes are typical outer-sphere complexes, as the

Fuoss formula is applicable to this relationship and the heat of formation is remarkably

small. The inter-ionic distance of 1.9×10m8and 4.0×10-Scm were obtained for the uranyl

and thorium chloro-complexes. The thermodynamic equilibrium constants of 33 and 212

mol-i1 were also determined for these chloro-complexes. The relatively low Kst values,

which have been found for higher ionic strengths by previous investigators, are explained by

the same outer-sphere complex model. The upper limit of the complexation was estimated

as a function of ionic strength on the basis of the above model.

ElectroXess Copper Pllatievg fore Pweventiptg ff"uftvereizatioxt of FelTii.i

                    ffydrogegx Storeage AgXoy

      Tadahiko MIzuNo, Junichi KITABuKI and Takashi MoRozuMI

                       (Received March 31, l986)

                                 Abstract

   An electroless copper plating technique was proposed to prevent the pulverization of

FeTim hydrogen storage alloy due to the repeated hydrogen absorption and desorption.

The Saubestre (II) solution was utilized as a plating reagent, which was composed of CuS04,

NaOH, formalin and Rocelle salt. The plating procedure was so simple that a reasonably

uniform coating of O.2 ptm in average thickness was easily obtained by dipping the hydro-

genated'specimen in this plating solution for 5ks at 295 K.

   Such treated specimens achieved almost perfect inhibition of pulverization even after

5000 cycles repeated absorption and desorption. The copper plating scarcely influenced the

equilibrium absorption and desorption isotherms, but it retarded the rapid absorption of the

hydrogen unbeared alloy with the mass flow mechanism.

   The latter effect ceased by the change of reaction mechanism at lower temperature. No

initial activation was needed for the copper-plated alloy.
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0pt a quamtification method for 3-way data

                       Takahiro YAMANol and Lucas PuN

                              (Received March 31, l986)

                                   abstract

   A method, called Hayashi's quantification II, was proposed by Hayashi for 2-way

categorical data. The method, proposed in this paper, gives an extension ofthe quantifica-

tion II to 3-way categorical data. As well as Hayashi's quantification method II, the

method provides a quantification of data for classifying them into patterns.

Growth of Si]icon CrystaRs by VLS-Metked aptd its twodifieatioxt

Koji ATARAsHiyA, Katsuro YAMAMoTo and Ryukichi NAGAsAKI

                   (Received March 31, 1986)

                                   Abstract

   The conditions in which platelike crystals of silicon are grown solely in the site of a

liquid-forming agent on a silicon substrate were observed. Silicon crystals were grown by the

hydrogen reduction of silicon tetrachloride at high temperature.

  (1) When small amounts of silver were used for a liquid-forming agent, the liquid phase

was divided into many droplets because the wettability of liquid silver-silicon alloy and solid

silicon was low. Thus, the whiskers of silicon were grown by the VLS-mechanism.
      }  (2) When large amounts of silver-silicon alloy were used for a liquid-forming agent, the

liquid phase was aggregated into a large ball. Then, crystal growth fails to occur at the

solid-liquid interface, but it occurs at the surface of liquid silver alloy.

  (3) When aluminium foil was used for a liquid-forming agent which is referred to as

reactive agent, the platelike crystals of silicon was grown at the solid-liquid interface.

Aluminium agent was carried out by the vapor of aluminum trichloride.

   For al} cases mentioned above, the effects of temperature, time, partial pressure of silicon

tetrachloride and a flow rate of hydrogen on growth of silicon crystals were discussed.
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SVRFACE MODEFgCATgON OF NgCKEL/TgTANWM TffllN
      BY MEANS OF gON AND ELECTRON ffRRADIATEON

        Soumei OHNuKi, Takahiro MIyosHI, Heishichiro TAKAHAsm

         Susumu MOCHIzuKI, Yoshikazu SATo and Taro TAKEYAMA

                         (Received March 31, 1986)

FILM

                                 Abstract

   To investigate the possibility of surface modification by means of charged particle

irradiation, titanium-evaporated thin films of nickel were irradiated with helium ions of 200

1<eV and electrons of 1000 keV, By the cross cut method in the electron microscopic

observations, it was confirmed that the radiation-induced structures were found up to about

600 nm in depth. These damage profiles consisted of the the calculated results based on the

scattering theory.

   The helium ion irradiation of 200 keV at about 570 K caused a transformation to an

amorphous structure at the surface layer of Ni/Ti thin film. Furthermore, the concent-

ration of nickel and titanium was almost the same as in the amorphous phase region. In the

case of electron irradiation, intermetallic compounds and amorphous layers were formed at

room temperature to 480 K. At higher irradiation temperatures, the formation of the

compounds and oxide layers was remarkable.

   These results suggested that the phase transformation at surfaces layers during irradia-

tion can be caused by the ion-mixing and/or radiation-induced diffusion,
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Elleetgeom llrreadiimtioit of A Direceiomafigy Sofiidiifiedi

 Ni3AllmNi3Nb Entectie AElloy

Masaaki HISA, Masaaki FUKuCHI and Katsuya WATANABE
   (Received June 30, 1986)

        Abgtract

   A directionally solidified Ni3Al(7')-Ni3Nb(6) eutectic alloy was irradiated in a

temperature range from 300 K to 773 K in a 650 kV HVEM.

   For the 7' phase which has a L12 superlattice structure, two kinds of extrinsic

loops were observed after irradiation above 573 K. One loop was a Frank type lying

on {111} with Burgers vector b==1/3 <111> , while the other was an edge type lying

on {Oll} with Burgers vector b :1/2 <Oll> .

   For the 6 phase, which structure is P-Cu3Ti type, a numerous number of faulted

loops was found on {OIO} above 673 K. The nature of the loops, however, is not fully

understood yet. These loops might induce {211} twin deformation during the growth

and part of the loops were altered into unfaulted ones.

   In both phases, small defect clusters were produced below the temperature speci-

fied as above but at 673 K no void was formed up to 102'e/m2 dosage. It was found

that part of the defects in the 7' phase'moved toward the 7'-6 interface.

   A Stwady oew the

Fire Point of Sogidi

Meas"rerrvtents of DevoAatilizatioit acr?di

Fuegs by an Agrffow [Wype Tlaewwaoba]aptee

 Hiroshi TANIGUCHI, Kazuhiko KUDO, Sogo SAYAMA,

Mitsushi KAMIDE, Shigeki MORIMOTO, Kazuo MAKINO,

        Naoki KuMAGAI and Jun-ichi ABE

              (Received June 30, 1986)

Abstract

   A combustion phenomenon of solid fuels is classified in two categories of decom-

posed combustion and surface combustion.

   Therefore we should analyze the phenomenon by use of devolatilization of solid

fuels and so on.

   Then when we have some results of the devolatilization we should always consider

how to measure the results.

   When we use a non-airflow type thermobalance for this purpose the results have

a problem which contains the effect of accumulation of gaseous volatile matter from the
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fuels.

   Furthermore if we have other results of fire points we should also consider which

type of thermobalance is better, When we use the non-airfiow type these fire points

will have another effect of oxygen concentration because the accumulation of volatile

matter dilutes its concentration.

   The authors have attempted to measure the above devolatilization and fire point by

an airflow type thermobalance which is introduced in this study,

   Thi$ thermobalance is equipped with an oxygen control system in order to change

the rate of air flow. Then the results of devolatilization are obtained under the effect

ef heating rate and the other results of fire point are obtained under the effect of

oxygen concentratlon,

A STRESS ANALYSffS ew AXffSYMMETRllC TENSEeN SPECEMENS
         BY RgGffD-PLASTKC FgNgM ELEMENT MEmaOD

                 Shigeru TADANO and Hiromasa ISHIKAWA

                           (Received June 30, 1986)

                               Abstract

   A method of the stress calculation for the rigid'plastic finite element analysis

employing the penalty method is presented.

   Applying the experimental technique of visio-plasticity, stress is calculated easily

and simply from the optimum strain-rate. The optimum velocity field can be ob-

tained by determining adequate values of the penaity constant and by considering the

work-hardening effect in each step deformation. The values of the penalty constant

have a great influence on the volume change as well as on the increment of the plastic

work. Therefore, the most suitab}e values of the penalty constant is obtained by

estimating the energy dissipation rate related to the penalty constant.

   This method is verified to be effective from the numerical calculation of the

tensile deformation of cylindrical bars.
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            gexeezimg Bekthvioge ef Mayeifedi Afire-Miqwaidi

                       vagow fiev a CigeeanRage Wwabe

                 Shoichiro FuKusAKO and Masato TAKAHASHI

                            (Received June 3e, 1986)

                                 Abstraet

     This paper describes the experimental results of transient freezing characteristics

  of layered air-water fiow in a circular tube, in which cooled air and water flow

  together. The experiments were carried out under a variety of conditions of air

  velocity, water velocity, and tube-wall temperature kept uniform less than freezing

  temperature of water. Special attention was paid on photographical visual obser-

  vations of the developing ice layer along the tube wall. It was shown that the water

  level rose based on the growth of ice along the tube wall which was submerged in the

  water flow then the ice layer along the upper tube wall grew thicker than }ower

  position due to the splashing of the water droplets based on an intense ripple which

  occurred at an air-water interface.

                A Studiy of Reactive Sputter Etching

                   - Om the Etching Characteristics of

                  Carboxt Steel by usiRg various gases -

               Toshio YUHTA, Jun OSANAI, Toshikazu SATOH

                          Tatsuo TAKAHASHI
                          (Received June 30, 1986)

                               Abstract

   In this study, we have processed carbon steel with the reactive etching method by

usmg varlous gases.
   As a resuit we obtained the etching characteristics of steel by gas, and also utilyed x-

ray photoelectron spectroscopy to examine the cold-worked layer which was pro-

duceed after the etching process.

   Some results obtained are summarized as follows; we obtained a large etch rate

of carbon steel by using gases which contain abundamt chlorine and which have a

large molecular weight. The gas pressure Pmax which has the maximum etch rate is

lower than that of CF4.

   In the case of the gases containing chlorine, the values of surface roughness per

unit etch rate ty, that express the quantity of etching selectivity, are nearly equal to
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about O.2.

   But ty of CF4 is severa} times higher than the maximum etch rate,

considered to be due to the difference in etching mechanism.

   The thickness of cold-worked layer is about 30 A, and it consists of

which contains hematite and magnetite.

 and it is

oxide iron

A Genewaiizatiexx of Shanvemoge's Samapllixtg woheoreyvu

     Mitsutoshi YAEGASHI, Tomomasa NAGASHIMA and Satoru IGARASHI

                           (Received June 30. 1986)

                               Abstract

   Shannon's sampling theorem is a well known fundamental theorem in relation to

discretizing continuous quantities in signal processings. However, the condition to be

satisfied by the theorem is much too strong for practical purposes, e.g.sampling

intervals must be constant.

   In this paper, we propose a new sampling formula which has a condition of not

necessarily constant sampling intervals by employing an infinite product as a sampling

function. Several examples of numerical calculation are presented.

       Carrier Concentration and Composition Profiling

                 for GaAs/AIGaAs Laser Diodes

               Takayuki SAwADA" and Arnoldo MAJERFELD""

                          (Received June 30, 1986)

                               Abstwact

   A computer controlled automatic carrier concentration profiler is used to assess

GaAs/AIGaAs single layers and multilayers for laser diodes.

   For the reliable profiling of high/low-doped multilayers and transition regions

between epitaxy /semi-insulating substrate, the definition of electrolyte/semi-

conductor contact area becomes important, since the capacitance arising from excess

side area becomes relatively large. This undesirable area is considerably reduced by

using a thick photoresist or a light-tight wax with a large sealing ring, so that the

profiling extending for 3 orders becomes possible even for small etching area of about

1 mm2.
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   A simple and convenient composition profiling technique for AlxGai-xAs layers,

utilizing the photovoltaic effect of the electrolyte/semiconductor system is also

described. The result is consistent with PL measurements.

   Simultaneous profiling of the carrier concentration and Al composition is success-

fully done against GaAs/AIGaAs multilayers.

Optirrer#ali fffierarehieaA Contmo] of tke

            Usameg tke P PA

Nancgeare Power Pllaget

           Yasuaki YAMAGISHI, Masashi TSUJI and Yuichi OGAwA

                          (Received June 30, 1986)

                               Abstract

   Optimization of a large-scale system is a very difficult task due to the requirement

of an extremely large amount of calculation. One effective way to avoid the difficulty

is to divide the system into a number of subsystems and carry out the optimization

calculation with each subsystem allowing mutual cooperation among the subsystems

to meet the need to optimize the whole system. When an algorithm based on the

dividing method is realized in the parallel multi-processor system instead of the

conventional computor of series type operation, the efficiency of ca}culation will be

largely improved.

   In this paper, using the PPA (Parallel Processor Array) located in the "General

Purpose Simulator Facility" of this schooi, and utilizing the hierarchical structure

which is furnished within the PPA system, we prepare a software for the multilevel

optimization system, and confirm the effectiveness of the hierarchical algorithm. We

then, using the prepared algorithm, design the optimal control of the primary system

of two loop PWR power plant, and confirmed the effectiveness of the designed

optimal control.
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A Swapgeort Systerrvx fome Micgeogereegrthrrtrawaigeg

    basedi om Arelaiteetureli Kstowgedige

                  Kazufumi MITANI and Eiichi MIYAMOTO
                            (Received June 30, 1986)

                                 Abstract

   This paper describes a support system for microprogramming which requires

programmers to master the sophisticated structure of the micro-architecture and

aquire skilled knowledges to use it. The system aims to give support to programmers

in writing microprograms without special skills regardeing micro-architecture and

microprogramming.

    Under the support of the system, the programmer writes microprograms in the

high-level language, and the system compiles the micro-instructions. The parsing

phase of the system is machine independent and is processed based on typical com-

piling techniques, while the code generation phase is processed based on architectural

knowladges which are represented by three kinds of predicated in PROLOG; "type",

"path" and "function". Each means the class of architecture units, interconnections

between the units and functions of units respectively.

    This system can also be applied to architecture design, because the system is

adapted to any architecture by replacement of the knowledges.
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PreeycruExedi DoanbEe Couecemtrefic 3ees Faageee with Swara FEow

Kenichi ITO and Kyukeun SONG

   (Received September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstmact

    Swirl flow has been commonly used for the stabilization of the high intensity combustion

process. The swirl flow is imparted to the secondary airflow by the swirl vane. Flame

stability limits, fiame shape, concentration of combustion gas and temperature dis'tribution in

the recirculation zone were measured and high speed schlieren photographs were taken.

The results indicate that flame stability limits the decrease with the increasing swirl number

in weak swirls because the mixing air and mixture deteriorates by the swirl in the recircula-

tion zone. But, the increase with the increasing swirl number in strong swirls is seen the

mixing ratio is promoted by the swirl. when there are no swirl or weak swirls, a recirculation

zone formed behind the burner rim affects the flame stability. When there is a strong swirl,

a recirculaton zone formed by the swirl affects the flame stability.

Owa eke meegaefien lveaweege Gffewek Claawaetewfisefie

            awadi Gueagehegge NgdieeAe SEze ef

           SgekeueofidiaR Greagekfike Cast ffueema X

                      Makoto SoHMA"
                   {Received September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstract

    To ascertain the growth theory of irreversible graphite migration again, two spheroidal

graphite irons of coarse and fine graphite nodules with the same molten iron were heated

cyclically in still air and the relation between the growth characteristics and the change of

graphite phase of different size of graphite nodule were investigated. Furthermore, the

effect of the size of graphite nodules on the heat-resistance of spheroidal graphite iron was

considered theoretically.

    The results obtained were summarized as follows;

 1) The growth theory of irreversible graphite migration became evident again from the

quantitative evidence on the redistribution of graphite followed by growth.

 2) Growth characteristic of spheroidal graphite iron with the same chemical composition

significantly depended upon the nodule size and the growth-rate of coarse graphite iron that

was generally greater.
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 3) It became clear by the theory of irreversible graphite migr`ation that the heat-resistance

of spheroidal graphite iron could be effectively increased by reducing the size of graphite

nodules.

   Effect of tke rtragxizzg scatio of geeactawt oxides ome the rate

of powdem reactiopts iue Fe203-MeO (Me= Mg ard Zn> systewas

 Ryusaburo FuRulcl, Kazuyoshi KAMADA, Yuji YosHIoKA and Tadao IsHII

                     (Received September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstmaet

   Two ferric oxide sampies, Fe203 (I) and Fe203 (II), prepared from ferric hydroxides were

calcined at 500, 700 and 9000C for 3h and then were sieved between 250 and 325 mesh. These

Fe203 were allowed to react with MgO and ZnO powder (250-325 mesh) at various mixing

ratios (rm) of the reactant oxides.

   The value of r. was represented by the molar fraction of Fe203 in the mixed sample. A

v-shell blender was operated for 2h to prepare the mixtures of the oxides and a pellet sample

was obtained by pressing the mixture (150-300 mg) at 2.7×I03 kg/cm2 for IO min. Isother-

mal reaction was carried out in air at 800-950℃. The rate of MgFe204 and ZnFe204
formation was found to obey Jander's kinetics, which is based on the diffusion mechanism,

but in the case of ZnFe204, an initial rapid surface reaction was suggested to occur before the

diffusion process started.

   The diffusion rate was observed to change with r., that is, the apparent rate constants

(kj or kj,) vs. r. showed a v-shaped curve with a minimum value near r. =:iO.5. This fact

indicates that the rate depends on the number of contact points between the reactant

particles. The rate constants kR and k8 were calculated; the former is the value corres-

ponding to the situation where MgO (or ZnO) particles are surrounded by oniy Fe203 particles

and the latter corresponds to that where Fe203 particles are surrounded by only MgO (or ZnO)

particles. The values of kR and kg decreased with the increase in the calcination tempera-

ture of Fe203.
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Devegopxvxewt of a Capacitance Metkod

        Coeefigwaration oge Liquid gei]wa

Measewrfimeg

Sasrfaces

Wave

Ikuo MuRAI and Ryoji IsHIGuRO

   (Received September 30, 1986)

                                  Abstract

   Studies on flow characteristics of liquid film falling down along flat surfaces have many

fields of engineering applicatlon. Exact measurements of wave configurations which are

formed on the film surface and those chenging process are the most important to understand

the nature of the liquid film kinetics. Among the measuring techniques of the wave con-

figuration the capacitance method has some advantages, because the change in capacitance

between the film surface and the probe is picked up without contact to the film itse}f.

However, some problems, which should be improved, are still left. They are, for example,

the non-linearity of the probe output with film thickness or drifting outputs due to tempera-

ture variations of the system.

   In the present report a development of new system is described. The capacitance is

measured by the frequency modulation method. A logarithmic circuit is utilized to lmprove

thenon-linearcharacter. ThedataareprocessedwithA-Dconverter. Asaresultofmuch

effort, the surface area of the probe, important to the high resolution of wave shape, can be

1/4--1/10 times smaller and the responding speed which is important in observing the

changing process, becomes 10--100 times larger as compared with older systems. We finally

succeed in parallel running of two systems with high sensitivity and wider band.

A EvaEanatiopt of tke Effective twan]tEp]ieatiove Factoge of a

         Reactow by Vsipmg a ParaE]eg CallcwaAatioR Based

                   on MoRkte CarAo [Weckwtqme

NeecEeam

Toshiaki TAKEucHI, Masashi TsuJI and Yuuichi

     (Received September 30, 1986)

OGAWA

Abstract

   The effective multiplication factor Keff of a nuclear reactor is calculated by Monte

Carlo technique that is a source iteration procedure based on a fixed number of fission points

per generation. In this paper, in order to reduce the statistical errors included in the
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estimated Keff value by accumlating a large number of neutron histories for a given

computing time, a parallel computing technique is applied by using the PPA (Parallel

Processor Array) system located in the "General Purpose Simulator Facility" of Hokkaido

University. The architecture having this parallel computing machine permits a parallel

Monte Carlo calculation such as a Monte Carlo game requried for the estimation of the Keff

value. This is carried out in each processor, independent of the other processors and in

parallel with each other. For this purpose, we prepare a software that can maximize a

computing capability of the PPA system under a unique architecture having the PPA system

and some Iimitations such as a small capacity of a storage memory of each processor. The

verification studies by using this software have confirmed that Monte Carlo technique with

the parallel computing machine is very useful for three dimensional neutron transport

problems as dealt with in this paper.

                   Oxidatio" KigmetEcs ef Vrawaiwaffve Dioxidie

              Hiroshi OHAsHl, Hideyuki HAyAsHl, Masahiro NABEsHIMA

                             and Takashi MOROZUMI

                             (Recieved September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstgeact

   Oxidation rates of three kinds of U02 of different particle sizes were thermogravimetri-

cally measured as functions of temperature and oxygen pressure. The weight gain-time

curves varied marked}y with particle size. The U02 microspheres for HTGR oxidized in a

single stage from U02 to U30s, while the U02 powder oxidized in two distinct stages from

U02 to U307 and then to U30s. The behavior of the crushed U02 microspheres was

intermediate to the above two extremes, and the weight gain-time curves had plateaux at

compositions below U307. The phenomena were attributed to the delay of the oxidation

from U307 to U30s. For the powder, the oxidation to U30s started after U02 completely

converted to U307. For the microspheres, the oxidation of U02 proceeds inwards from the

surface of the spheres with U02-U307 and U307-U30s interfaces. Because of the nearly

equal linear rates of advancement of these two interfaces, the thermogravimetric oxidation

curves show as one stage, as if oxidation directly proceeds from U02 to U30s. The steady

state thickness of the U307 Iayer between U02 and U30s was estimated to be 1-2ptm.

Further, cr-U307, P-U307 and fi'-U307 were identified as intermediate oxidation products,

and it was concluded that the relative fraction of these products controls the second stage of

the oxidation from U307 to U30s+
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Eqaxfi]gbriuiTe eharacteristics ef kydrogen absorptioR

        aged re]ease im Fe[rii.i reservoir allloy

  Takashi MoRozuMi, Kunio ITo and Tadahiko MizuNo

               (Received September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstwact

    Equilibrium isotherms were measured under a variety of experimental conditions during

the hydrogen absorption and release processes in a FeTii.i reservoir alloy, and approximate

equations were given for these characteristics. These isotherms exhibited a large hysteresis

within a cycle of absorption and release processes, but no perfect horizon was observed in the

plateau.

    These characteristics were explained by postuiating the special nature of the alloy micro

-structure, in which storage sites were irregtilarly distributed with different hydrogen

potentials and vacant sites with higher potentials constructed a blockade front line against

the penetration of hydrogen atoms into the depth of alloy matrix. From the results of

estimation with the above-mentioned equations, it was suggested that a depletion of absorp-

tion rate observed at high temperature could be attributed to the decrease of available

vacancy.

Kigeeties of kydirogege absogeptiogm iit WeTii.i reservoige aRiloy

               Takashi MoRozuMI and Kunio ITo

                   (Received Seprember 30, 1986)

                                   Abstract

   Kinetic studies were persued on hydriding of non-stoichiometric iron-titanium reservoir

alloy, and the effects of temperature and hydrogen gaseous pressure upon the reaction rate

were determined. At temperatures above 2,73 K, the rate changed in a proportional manner

to the square root pressure driving force, P2- P,2, and the available vacancy density, A nH2.

As the most plausible mechanism, non-linear diffusion was postulated, in which the diffusion

constant varied with A nH2. The potential field assisted diffusion with a finite pressure drop

was also suggested as another possible mechanism. At T <263 K, the rate indicated a

dependency of higher order upon both of gaseous pressure and zX nH2, but the exact explana-

tion was not yet obtained.
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(])it tke Behaviors ef Ererors iR tke AgegegeoxEwaatioge of ge"mectioks

                    by Legegedre PoEynvorrytiaRs

Mayuka F. KAwAGucHI and Tsutomu DA-TE

        (Received September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstract

   In the practical use of approximations of functions, unexpected troubles are encountered

e. g., the resulting accuracy often drops even if the degree of polynomials for approximation

is increased. We deal with a problem of approximating functions by Legendre polynomials,

which is one of the most important and useful orthogonal polynomials for approximating

functions, and estimate quantitatively both the truncation errors and the computation errors

in the approximation.

   The problem is to find the best polynomial determining approximate values of a given

function on its domain with a required accuracy of values by means of computers of which

possible significant digits are not always sufficient. This paper theoretically elucidates how

the truncation error reduces and how the computation error increases according to the

increase of the degree of polynomials.

   The results are shown in the form of curves plotted in the figures of error vs. degree of

polynomial, and shown to be almost coincidetal.

"ICOSS": Ait llxttegeaetRve Coitaiwasuows-Systeffrra

        SirrrxanRatEonv Seftware Systerrwa

    Keiji MAKINO

(Received September 30, 1986)

                                   Abstmact

   This paper describes a software system of a CSMP-type continuous-system simulator

ICOSS, which is installed in the multi-purpose simulator HOSS in Hokkaido University,

which is open to researchers. ICOSS is an interactive on-line simulation system. It is

characterized by a trial-and-error process improved by on-Iine simulation techniques and

man-machine communication in the process of the simulation. The program body is

composed of only the model description with a simulation environment consisting of separate

input and output descriptions. Control operations are a series of system commands issued
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in the exectution. ICOSS

architecture. Itemulates,

and real-time simulations.

discussed.

supports a parallel processing

through ICOSS, a conventional

  The language system and

 system PPA of a master-slave

 analog computer for high-speed

software configuration are also


